•

Minimize light trespass from the building and site, reduce sky-glow to increase night sky
access, improve nightmare visibility through glare reduction.

•

limit or eliminate use of potable water for landscape, irrigation air conditioning make
up.

•

Reduce the generation of waste water and potable water demand, while increasing local
aquifer recharge.

•

Reduce Ozone depletion.

•

Increase demand for building products that incorporated recycled content materials,
therefore reducing impacts resulting from extraction and processing of new virgin
materials.

•

Reduce the use and depletion offinite raw and long cycle renewable materials by
replacing them with rapidly renewable materials.

•

Provide a comfortable thermal environment that supports the productivity and well
being of building occupants.

Typical Features of Green Building
Sustainable Development: Present Site Condition

•

Site Development-Protect & Restore habitat-Maximize Open space

•

Heat Island Effect-Roof & Non Roof

•

Basic Amenities

•

Parking

•

Transportation & Alternate Transportation

•

Design for Differently Able

•

Storm water design- Quality & Quantity control

•

Development Density & Community Connectivity

•

light Pollution Reduction

Green Home GUidelines--Design & Post occupancy

•

Water Efficiencv: Water Efficient landscape

•

Innovative waste water technologies

•

Gray water treatment

•

Use of treated Gray water

•

Water Use reduction

•

Ground water recharge

•

Roof rain water recharge / harvesting

•

Rain water harvesting

•

Water efficient fixtures

Energy Efficiency: Passive Cooling System

•

Passive ventilation System

•

Energy in Building Construction

•

Advanced Windows & Energy Savings/'

•

Fundamental Building System Commissioninv

•

Enhanced Building System Commissioning""---

•

Minimum Energy performance)\"\f~:'

•

Optimize Energy Performance

•

Active Energy Efficiency .,/

•

CFC reduction in HVAC Equipment

•

Fundamental Refrigerant Management

•

Enhanced Fundamental Refrigerant Management

•

Building Energy simulation

•

Building Envelope Design

/~

•

On-site Renewable Energy

•

Hybrid Energy

•

Building Integrated renewable Energy technologies

•

Measurement & Verification

•

Building Automation & Control

•

Green Power

Materials & ResourcesStorage & Collection of Recyclables

•

Building Reuse

•

Construction Waste management

•

Material Use

•

Regional Material

•

Rapidly renewable Materials

•

Certified Wood

Indoor Environmental Quality :Minimum Indoor Air Quality Performance

•

Outdoor Air Delivery Monitoring

•

Increased Ventilation

•

Low Emitting Building Materials

•

Control ability of Systems-Light & Thermal Comfort

•

Thermal Comfort Design & Verification

•

Daylight & Views-Daylight

•

Daylight & Views-Views

Innovation In Design Process :Vastu Principles

•

Bio dynamic Farming

.

'

•

Three tier Cooling System

•

Three grade Cooling System

•

A pert of building to be Net Zero

•

Zero Discharge

•

Geo Thermal Cooling

•

Wind Towers

•

Bio-fence

•

Thermal fence

•

Green Walls

•

Hydroponics

Regional PriorityEnergy Conservation

•

Water Conservation

•
•

Disaster Management Plan
Meditation Room

•

Environmental Tobacco Smoke Control

~

Definition: Green building is the practice of creating structures and using processes that

are environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building's life-cycle
from

siting

to

design,

construction,

operation,

maintenance,

renovation

and

deconstruction. This practice expands and complements the classical building design
concerns of economy, utility, durability, and comfort. Green building is also known as a
sustainable or high performance building.
(or)
A Green building is one which uses less water, optimizes energy efficiency, conserves
natural resources, generates less waste and provides healthier spaces for occupants, as
compared to a conventional building.
~

Why go green: Now, let us take a look at why it is so important to go green. Most people

will find when going green that they are able to reduce their carbon footprint and actually
lend a helping hand to the environment. You can go green in a variety of different ways,
but builders and construction workers must do their part as well. If you haven't begun
going green, then you will find that there are a variety of different things that you can do
to help you get started. You don't have to jump in head first, and you can actually take
some baby steps along the way. Green buildings are designed in such a way to reduce
overall impact on environment and human health by,
I. Reducing trash, pollution and degradation of environment.
2.. Efficiently using energy, water and other resources.
3. Protecting occupant health and improving productivity.

~

Does going green really cost more: Some people feel that they just can't go green
because it will cost them more money, but that is really a common misconception. While
it may cost you a bit more to get started when you are going green, because green
materials and products can be more costly, you really have to consider the type of
savings that you will be able to reap. You will be able to save on energy costs, because

going green also means conserving energy. You should really look at the green building
as more of an investment than anything else. An investment that will be able to save you
money, as well as an investment that will be able to help the environment! It is a win
win situation for everyone.
~

Benefits of green building: With new technologies constantly being developed to
complement current practices in creating greener structures, the benefits of green building
can range from environmental to economic to social. By adopting greener practices, we

J

can take maximum advantage of environmental and economic performance. Green
construction methods when integrated while design and construction provide most
significant benefits. Benefits of green building include,
1. Environmental benefits:

•

Reduce wastage of water

•

Conserve natural resources

•

Improve air and water quality

•

Protect biodiversity and ecosystems

2. Economic benefits:
•

Reduce operating costs

•

Improve occupant productivity

•

Create market for green product and services

3. Social benefits:
•

Improve quality of life

•

Minimize strain on local infrastructure

•

Improve occupant health and comfort

~

Sustainable Site Selection: There should be easy availability of public transport and
conveniences so as to cut down energy consumption for transportation. A suitably
selected site thus gets the benefit of mass transit.

Also, rehabilitation of sites damaged by environmental contamination is a better option
than any new piece of land where large amount ofenergy and resource is needed to make
the land worthy of building on. Rehabilitation thus saves large amount of energy.

Already existing landscape, soil and natural features should be protected. For this reason,
hard paving on the site should be avoided to preserve top soil and ease rain water
harvesting. There should be minimum storm water runoff.
~

Material and Resources:

•

Sustainable construction material are chosen keeping in mind various characteristics like
zero or low toxicity, high recyclability, zero or low off gassing of harmful air emissions,
durability, reused and recycled content, sustainably harvested material. Dimensional
planning and other material efficiency strategies are used to reduce the construction costs.

•

Construction and demolition material can be reused and recycled for e.g. inert demolition
material can be used as base course for landfills. Proper planning for managing materials
through deconstruction, demolition ana construction is done. Efficient planning of
utilities to minimize

•

Utilization of rapidly renewable materials, such as bamboo flooring, wool carpets,
strawboard, cotton ball insulation (made from denim scrap), genuine linoleum flooring,
or poplar oriented·strand board (OSB). Using rapid renewable helps reduce the use and
depletion of finite raw material.

•

Use of materials that are available locally is preferred over materi.als that need to be
brought from distant places. It saves transportation costs. Also, alternative materials that

can be generated from waste with lesser energy is used over conventional building
materials.

• For example, alternative materials for timber like MDF board, Mica Laminates and
Veneers on composite boards should be used instead of natural timber. Industrial waste
based bricks and blocks, aerated lightweight BPe concrete blocks, Phospho-Gypsum
based blocks can be used for masonry structures. Fly ash, for bricks, outdoor paving and
in concrete.

~

Water Efficiency:

•

Installation of water efficient or low flow equipments in kitchens and bathrooms to
reduce water consumption.

• Incorporating waste water management technologies like dual plumbing for using
recycled water in toilet flushing or using water conserving fixtures such as low flow
shower heads, self closing nozzles on hoses, water closets with dual flush options.
•

Use of Micro irrigation techniques at sites instead of high pressure sprayers.

•

Recirculation system for centralized hot water distribution.

•

For landscaping purpose, local plants and trees are used as they consume less water.

•

Provisions for reusing and recycling water are made to ensure efficient water
management.

•

Using treated waste water, non potable water for site irrigation. Raw sewage can be
recycled using aquatic plants like duckweed and water hyacinth to produce clean water
suitable for re-use in irrigation and industry.

• Integrating Rain water harvesting system in building design to ensure maximum possible
utilization of rain water.

~

Materials efficiency:
Building materials typically considered to be 'green' include lumber from forests that
have been certified to a third-party forest standard, rapidly renewable plant materials like
bamboo and straw, dimension stone, recycled stone, recycled metal (see: copper
sustainability and recyclability), and other products that are non-toxic, reusable,
renewable, and/or recyclable. For concrete a high performance or Roman self-healing
concrete is available. The EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) also suggests using
recycled industrial goods, such as coal combustion products, foundry sand, and
demolition debris in construction projects. Energy efficient building materials and
appliances are promoted in the United States through energy rebate programs.

~

Concept of Green Building

It mainly concentrates mainly on two points:

•

Increasing the efficiency with which buildings use energy, water and materials

•

Reducing building impacts of human health and the environment, through better site
selection, design, construction, operation, maintenance, and removal throughout the
complete life cycle.

~

What is Sustainability

Sustainability can be defined as the practice of maintaining processes of productivity
indefinitely-natural or human made-by replacing resources used with resources of
equal or greater value without degrading or endangering natural biotic systems.
(or)
"Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs."
(or)
A process of change in which the exploitation of resources, the direction of investments,
the orientation of technological development and institutional change are all in hJlrn:lOny

and enhance both current and future potential to meet human needs and aspirations" The
World Commission on Environment and Development
(Or)

"Sustainable development is a dynamic process which enables people to realize their
potential and improve their quality of life in ways which simultaneously protect and
enhance the earth's life support systems".

~

Key Principles of Sustainable development:

"In essence sustainable development is about five key principles:
•

Quality of life

•

Fairness and equity

•

Participation and partnership

•

Care for our environment and respect for ecological constraints

•

Recognizing there are 'Environmental limits' and thought for the future

"The environment must be protected... to preserve essential ecosystem functions and to provide
for the wellbeing of future generations; environmental and economic policy must be integrated;
the goal of policy should be an improvement in the overall quality of life, not just income
growth; poverty must be ended and resources distributed more equally; and all sections of
society must be involved in decision making".
"A sustainable future is one in which a healthy environment, economic prosperity and social
justice are pursued simultaneously to ensure the well-being and quality of life of present and
future generations.

---------

Socio-Economic

Socio-Environmental

FairTrade, Worker's

Environmental Preservation,

RIghts, Business EthIcs

Access to Potable water and

~c

Breathable Air, Environmental
Hazard Management

.:.e:

I

Eco-Environmental
Resource Efficiency, Energy
Conservation, Pollution
Regulation
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i,<~;:rf~ergy-efficien t
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The formation of
GRIHA as the National
Rating System of India
:. is a pioneering step
towards promoting
\
the green building
coq~ept in India
(

T

heCentrer ol
Environmental Science§

and Engineering reESE)
buiding at the Indian
Institute 01' Tet;;hnology

Ilill. Kanpur became the fint building

In India 10 be awarded five-star Green

Rating lor Integrated Habitat
Assessment (GRIHA) rating by TERI in
2009. The research fllcility
constructed on 1.75,000 square
metres of plata! the liT Kanpur is
\\lIly compliant. with tt\e. Energy
Conservation Building Code (Eeae)
which houses: laboralories:. scrnin;lr

! :;
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In order to cut down on energy usage,
one must think of various measures
during construction and renovation of
the buildings.

rooms, and discussion room~. The
CESE building is a clear example of
how energy efficiency and
environmental conservaUontely on
renewable energy measures in an era

of growing concern for energy
independence and limi(ed C3rbon

emissions.
or late. discussions h<l\'e centred
around how Gl'feen Buildings can
meet envIronmental goals with
minimum use of energy. The
fonnation of GRIHA, as the National
R.i\ling System of India Is a poneenng
step towards promoting the green
bUildIng concept In India.
The green buUdlng concept

Green buildings are structures
designed with an environmentally
responsible and resource-efficient
approach throughout the structure's
Iifecycle: right from selecting a site to
design, ConstnJcljon. operalion.
maintenance. renovation, and
demolitiOn, The green building
concept laJ<es into consideration the
practices that would enhance the
UVing standards of the occupants in
an environment-friendly atmosphere
with mnimum harm to the
environment.

resources. TradiUonal building
practices often over1ook the
interretationshlps between a building.
its components. its sUlTOuflding5. and
its occupants; and consume more 01
our resources Ihan necessary.
negalively impacting the
environment The basic resources like
ground cover, forests. water, and
energy are depleted to construct and
operale bullding5. This Is where green
buiWings S!ep in with an aim to
address all these issues in an
integraled and scientific manner,
Speaking at a conference on -Energy
EffICiency in Buildings" In New Delhi,
Dr B Bandopadhyay. Advisor. MNRE
said: "Nothing can be achieved
without energy. and in order to cut
down on energy usage. one must
think of various measures during
constr\.lclion and renovation or the
buildings. We are at a time where
climate-responsive buildings are the

need of the hour: He stressed the
need to go in for energy-efficient
windows and to design buildlngs that
faci(itate ample daylight and ultimately
minimise energy consumption.

B V Rao, General Manager rrSt IREDA
said: "Due to economic development,.
people have dOUbled tl1e use of ACS
and other energy-inlenslve electronic
gadgets. Though a number" of energy
efficiency measures,like mandating
the use of Ihe Star-rated eleclronlc
gOOds. have been intrOduced in the
last decade, a lot more needs 10 be
done. IREDA plans a lot 01 incentives
for those who opt for the
construcl;lon of green buildings
leading to energy conseNation,Beneflts of a g~ bullJiing
Green building practices aim 10
reduce the environmental impacl of
new bUildings by promoting resourc:e
conservation. They create a healthy
and comfortable environment,;
reduce operalion and maintenance
costs: and address issues such as
henlage conserv.ltion. acce£s to
public transportation at'd other
community il1rrastructure syslems.
Energy cOdes deline the minimum
acceptable standards lor a climate

Basically. a green construction or
suslainable building uses an optimum
amount,of energy. consumes less
water. COnserves natural resources.
genera1ef less waste and creates
spaces fOr healthy and comfortable
IMng. Various benchmarks attest
whether a building qualifies for a
green lag.
Need for green buildings
The design. constNclion, and
maintenance of buildings have a
tremendous imp.act on our
environment and our nall/ral
M3IUl201 I I Energylllext 125
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The basic idea behind the
implementation of GRIHA is ro reduce
up to 30 per cent E!nergy
consumption.

Low operation and maintenance

reducing the amount of natural
resources buildings cOI1sume and Ihe
amount of pollution given olf are all

costs

poUces are required in constructing

new buildings in sue" a way Ihal they
use a minimum or non-renewable
energy. produce the least pollutIon.

and are cosl-ellectiYe. while
increasing the comfort. health. and
safely of occupants who live and

work in \hem.
In sum, a bul1ding may be consIdered
'Green" if it foUom:
Proper site planning

Building envelope design
Building system design for HVAC
(heaUng ventilaUon and air

conditioning). lighting. electrical
and water heating

buildings will no doubt prove to be
profitable venture not only tor its
occupants but also for tne
environment as a whole if the
prescribed norms and principles are
strictly followed.
National Rating System or India

zone. COnslderlng the statistics.

crucial for fulure suslainabilily.
Hence, smalt \hinking ilnd adequale

to work and live \no The green

Integration of RE sources to
generate energy onsile
Good water and waste
management
Selection of ecol.oglcally
sustainable materials wilh lOW
emisslon polentia!
Indoor thermal and visual comfort
and air quality leading to less
energy consumption
Propei' access to community
infrastructure systems
It is a fact that the green building
processes lead to an increilse in Ihe
overall cost of construction, however,
it is also a proven tact that it costs
less to operate a green building thilt
has tremendous environmental
benefits and provides a better place

GRIHA (Green rtating tor Integrated
Habitat Asse5$ment! is the National
Rating S}'5tem of India Iauncned in
2008. It has been conceived by The
Enerw and Resources Institute ITERI)
and developed In collaboration with
tne Ministry of New and Renewabl.e
Enerqy (MNREj, Govemment of India.
It is a gleen building 'design
evaluation syslem', and is suitable for
all kinds of buildings in different
dmaUc 'lones of the country. The
ba5ic idea benind the implementation
ot a raling system like GRIHA is to
reduce up to 30 per cent energy
consumplion. with limited waste
generation due to ~cling. less
consumption of water. and reduced
pollution load & liability. CP\ND
adopted GRlKA as Green Building
Standard in 2009, and the
Govemment of India in 2010 made
GRtl-lA 3 star mandatory for
government buildings,
There are a set of 34 criteria
formulated by GRIKA to a rate a
green building. A minimum amount
of renf\llilble energy is mandated lor
a building to be rated under the
GRIHA scneme. GRII-lA follows a star
rating system wnere\n Ine buildings
are rated 'rom 1 star to ~ star status
pertaining to scoring points set under
various guidelines. Informing aboot
the projects undertaken by GRIHA.
Siva Kishan. CEO, Adarsh {GRII-lAJ.
said that as of January 20U. GRIHA is
wor1Cing on lOB projects among
whicn 73 are government projects.
These lOB projects account tor a
total of 10 crOte sq m of buildup area,
and In the near future the number of
projects are likely to reach 250. He
said that rIVe projects have already
been star rated - The CESE building
at liT Kanpur (5 star). Suzlon One
Ealttl. based in Pune (5 slarl. PTS
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required ls a common platform. Also,
lack Of awareness l!I~ut renawab:e
and energy efficiency meaSl,lres In
buildings pre.-ails in tne country.
Market needs to be created In India
with proper training 50 thai
aspirations are met at the lowest cost.
With proper im!=llementalion of
energy efficiency measures, an
estimated 30-.m per cent ct enef'9)'
cost could be minimised:
An~erin9 a

An average Indian buyer prefers to go

"

for a cheaper accommodation rather
than opting for an energy efficient
building.

Tasg!lon, Silng6 (4 star), Fortis

Hospital. Shalimar Bagh. New Delhi (3
star}. and Hindustan LJnilever bulldil1g.

Mumooi (2 stan.
Apart from the five projec\" that tla...e
been raled by GRIHA. the

Commonwealth Games village In

New Delhi win soon come Into the

star-rated category. Siva Kishan saId
l!\at almost-aU the buildings are
covered under that TERI GRIHA
rating, except lor ''KlOry buildings
YIllch are difficult to benchmark.

When asked aboul rating smaller
projects like (tats and smatl residential
and business S[JlJCture$ under GRIHA

scheme. MT Siva Inlarmed that GRIHA
will soon be coming out with a

simpler web-based veiSion which will
enable tne owners to download the
guidelines and follow 8I;cOfd!ngly to
m~t lhe-green buildIng requirement
and rate themsel.ves. In case an

l

owner wants to get c.ertil'ied. a,
<:eltlrlcale. of merit wiU be.lssue.d bY'
GRIHA ~fter evaluating the building as
per its benchrnarM.

The: challengft·ln Indla

The. Indian building industry is higtllY'
dISOrganised with dlflerent people
andJor groups engaged in de.5ign,
cOfIstNclion. equipment !=Iro'o'isjon,
installation. and renovation working
togelher. Each group may be
organised to some eJ(tent. bUllhere is
limited interaction among the grOLlps.
thus disabling the integrated green
design and a!=l!=llication process.
Highlighting the challenges in India.n
context Dr AJay Mathur. DG. Bureau
of Energy Efficiency [BEE!. opined: -In
lrnlia there is the problem of split
incentive. There Is a hLlge disconnect
between builders and the buyers. and
to overcome suth a situation What is

q....estion i1bout tnc
biggest hurd~ that prevails in India In
implementing green buildings. Siva
Kisholn saId: 'India is a developing
economy. and when It ,"omes to
buying residential properties.. the
irtitiat cost (Utes the minds of the
buyers. N1 average Indian bLlY'er
prefers to go for a I;.heaper
accommodation rather than opting
for an energy-efficient building with
good light good water and waste
management, toxin-free paint,
integri\\ed lenewable energy sources
etc. The consumers need to be made
aware that after a certain peliod 01
time the savings outweigh the
initial costHence. taking into consideration the
prevaiUng scenario in India. it is very
important to define and Quar1tify
sl,ls'til11'lable building practices and
their benetits. It is also an issue of
prime importance to segregate tile
role of different key players in
ensuring that there is a mix of both
ql,la,\!t.)tive and q\.lOntitative cri\eJia. It
is very Important that the building
consumes rninirnill reSOl.lrces over its
er1tire tife cycle and leaves behind a
minimal environmental footprint
Hence, the guidelln~ Of GRIHA will
(:(lme in h,lndy in such a scenario.
which haw been develo~d after a
thorough study and understanding 01
the Cl,lrrent internationally accepted
green bUilding Bting S)lstems and the
prevailing building practices in India.
With a number of incentive
programmes being launched by
iREDA, GRIHA, MNRE and other
or911nisatiolls towards promoting
green buildings in the counby for a
saler and sustainable environment,
the future seems encouragingl til

WHAT·IS GREEN BUILDING:
It is a practice of increasing the efficiency with which buildings use resources like energy, water
and materials. It aims at reducing building impacts on human health and the environment by
improving the building life cycle removal. Sustainable design, green

siting, design, construction, operation, maintenance and

~chitecture

and natural building are similar concepts. Green

buildings are more than just a random collection of environmental technologies. They require
systemic attention to the full life cycle impacts of the resources embodied in the building and to
the resource consumption and pollution emissions over the building's complete life cycle.

Green building practices have been adopted in Australia, Canada, Germany, India, Israel,
Malaysia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States

